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PAGE three today. "The World's
Greatest Living Criminal." This
is the first of a series of true
stories of American crimes, crimes
of mystery which have baffled the
world's greatest detectives.
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PAOK eight today.
1

"A vole* Prom
the Dead." Captain Scott's story
of his dash to tin* south pole and
events leading up to his death in
his attempt to get back to ttvlli-

at Inn. A great story.

GIRL who TRAPPED sounds a TO OTHERStilnL was InHrrCU warning lv UlUtno•77^.. \u25a0 ' ' - " ~ '-- -\u25a0\u25a0,- j \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0---... -,-: - .. , \u25a0....* , -\u0084:....,.-\u25a0• yyyXyy.-*-{

The Girl Who Went The Pace
»\u2666\u2666,\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666 \u2666<§• \u2666*\u2666 \u2666 \u2666* *** *** ***She tells of the pitfalls in trip across the continent and of the pitiful

ending of Christine Neal, her chum, who went wrong.

In presenting, thin, the flnt of a series of articles, the Time* in civlug to lis readers one of the moat
rrmiirknlilr aeries ever published. ....

It !___. the srllluK down of fact* learned by n girl who, although barely 18 years old, la world wise
and Intimately acquainted with the r_l*_i. life of munr cities.

Evelyn \eahltt knows inllmnlely of the nlicht life, it* pleasures and lis sorrows) »be has been pur-

sued by while slavers and knows how they work to entice »lrlM into lives of limine. At present she In a
prisoner off the Juvenile Court In I<os Angeles where she Is being; held us nn Important witness In the
vice InveHtlKntion now on there which bus Involved many prominent and highly respected men.

In publlshlnK this series the Times In not doing; so with the Idea of furntshlnK "siiley" reading;. It
has a far more serious motive In view—-n desire to point out to parents the pitfalls which surround their
children mo that YOl'lt son or VOt It daughter may not be a victim. The articles appear from day to
day. The first follows. —

By Evelyn Nesbit. I
. Chapter I.

I'm married. My husband is j
ln New York now, and that's
where I came from originally.

It seems a long time since we
were married, but it'can't lie so
very long, because I'm just 18.
I am now locked up a prisoner
of the Juvenile court.

I always got along pretty well
in New York ihefore we were
married. Then I started ' west
with a show. It wasn't hard
work. The girls were paid from
$12 to $18 a week.

Chorus girls have no harder a
time keeping good than any girls
do. It's no harder for a chorus
girl at $15 a week to repel men's
advances than for a shop girl at
$6. In fact, it's very much eas-
ier. A chorus girl has to keep
straight. The work is exacting
and if she doesn't keep right
chorus she doesn't keep her job.

• In Seattle I met Christine Neal.
She's been sentenced to Whlttler
until she's 21. But then she was
as good and sweet a girl as any-
body could find. And I was all
right, too.

We came to Los Angeles on the
boat after the season ended. On j
the way down I was convinced
that Christine was all right. Men
tried to talk to us,' of course, but
they didn't get very far. We had
a good time in San Francisco
and were careful and got along
fine.

When we reached Los An-
geles I thought all. our troubles
and our dodging, all our need for
caution, was ended. But we were
both sadly fooled.

After a few days—l h»d a lit-
tle money— went down to the
beach. We went to Long Beach.
When we went out in our bathing
suits everybody spoke to us. It
was the first time I had ever hit
anything like that.

I thought maybe it was the
custom here; California had al-
ways seemed to me to be an out-
landish sort of place. Nothing
surprised me. • So we answered
when they spoke.

Before I'd been in Los Angeles
a week I found out where a lot
of the danger lies. It's in the
mashers on the streets. I never
saw so many mashers in my life
as I have here. If a decent girl
stays out after dark, and even
in the daytime, she's accosted.

IYou can't go down to the corner
drug store to telephone without
having some man speak to you.

But we passed up the street
mashers. Then I found that the
masher in his worst form existed
In the best hotels. At luncheon
in.one of the swellest downtown
hotels I, for the first time, had a
man come up and make' a
straightottt invitation to me while
I was sitting eating, with a wait-
er not 10 feet away.

I didn't want to make a scene,
so I Just started fat him. He
dropped his cane and almost ran
away. I never saw a fellow of
his type yet that wasn't a coward.

After this fellow in the hotel
had departed, I paid my bill and
got out. That Is, I aimed to get
out. But that lobby was a reg-
ular -hotbed of mashers. Two
more bowed and grinned and
tipped their hats and when I got
outside I was mad clear through.

Then Imet the man I blame—
I just blame one man.

t makes me laugh to hear men
criticize unfortunate girls. Men
are the responsible people In cv-

. cry case. .Yet they have the
; nerve to ' blame us.
;?' I liked this fellow then. But
oh, how I detest him! now. .. Our
cash was jrunning I low when we
met. ,He had a , big tan automo-
bile and he himself was an en-
gaging, strong fellow and I went
out with him.. We went to the Vernon Cottn-

INTERESTING FACTS: yi
,;'-•?. During. the past three

months ? many i new ac- :-
counts have been opened - \u25a0

H| at the PUGET SOUND ; g
:|| STATE BANK.?; This we \u25a0:'
IX '. believe \u25a0'?; Indicates * that V *

'the ;public 1 laj",realizing ?X
ly more anft'more the many ?>

advantages of ;?, doing: :**--
'x. business with* this bank 'J'"*

—centrally ..y„located — -..-
A \u25a0 that'-???offers efficient ';"\u25a0
'. ; service and courteous y
', \u25a0:. treatment to the J; large: '--- - and small accounts
. alike. Furthermore, at", ?

this? bank, it ;is \u25a0 possible V
'-"•'-"/for;the officers to? give '..<?,

its depositors personal ;\u25a0,

•>.attention, thus establish- j

ing a homelike ;feeling. y
y ''. •'- .-•*'\u25a0 \u25a0 *\u25a0- —-;

"';.,-.. \u25a0>\u0084:_.\u25a0;. EVELYN NEBBIT. \-.y y.-y;

try club. I was 17, but we got night. But all [ the time .I was
past- the gatekeepers all right, trying to keep Christine straight.
The Vernon Country club is no ' And everything went along all
place for young girls. They don't right until I went away to Salt
try to keep them out. In all the Lake with a show, , '.. j
times I was there I was only . She was all right when I went
challenged once. away. At the station, before the

I had seen little girls there, 14 train pulled out, I said to her: :
and 15 years old, with middle- ? "Noxv, Christine, you'll always
aged men, and with their hair be good,-won't you?" ?..'...-:
done up and their hats worn over She promised.. So I went away
their faces to make' them look with a light heart.-' I telegraphed
old. - • •'.\u25a0•"'' - her, when I tame home and she

After I went to Vernon we start-
ed chasing around a good deal.
I went down to a Del Rey . resort
that was raided with a nice young
fellow In an automobile. But be
wouldn't bring me home. ,'

I had a fight to get home all
right. Finally he went away and
left me there. He didn't care
what happened to me. * But I got
home in another machine.
I!Then I went out almost every

met me at the depot.' '
Christine looked Just the same

then. But she j was .. quiet and
seemed afraid to talk and when
we reached her room and I asked
her what xvas wrong, j she Just
threw her 'arms around. m \u25a0 and
cried on my shoulder and said: j

"Oh, Evelyn, I'm not good any
more." •' '". :J " ' "".? ?*'j?

And then. I cried, too, --,
(Continued Tomorrow) . t

M'NAB SCANDAL
STARTS WHOLE

COUNTRY AGOG
CONGRESS THREATENS TO INVESTIGATE—PRESIDENT IS

TAKING ; HANDCABINET IXXIKS INTO CASEM'NAB
THREATENS FURTHERM'ItKVNOIiDS REMAINS MUM. -

•iy Ifif'C-'BULLETIN. X
SAN FRANCISCO,; July 24.—

Before Judge Bean' of Portland,
District Attorney McNab this aft-
ernoon ".; reiterated ' his .. defiant
statements.-: He declared that the
postponement | of . the white * slave
cases, set for trial , today, was -\u25a0\u25a0: a
"travesty on j Justice.'! - The cases
were set for July 15.-

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 24.
—After\u25a0' af' cabinet meeting ... at
which lthe resignation of:District
Attorney McNab". was 'discussed,
it was -announced that . President
Wilson would* issue *.al statement,
regarding the charges .In the white
slave and ,*fuel cases. *jiTy-'Xyy•*
?x Chairman Clayton of the house
Judiciary Icommittee, announced
that on Thursday that body would
hear I arguments on the Kahn . res-
olution | requiring Attorney 4 Gen-
eral,*! Mcßeynolds • to \u25a0 produce? all
data bearing lon * the • McNab ? res-
ignation. '\u25a0-'?\u25a0 Kahn I'; threatens ;E to
force? a fight on the floor of the.
house if the Judiciary committee
attempts' to I. pigeonhole the reso-
lution. Mcßenolds ;|S refused _£ to
make a " statement \ today, declar-
ing the time not yet ripe.

Explaining t; the ?* purpose ofx a
resolution calling \u25a0& onf£Attorney
General 'j Mcßeynolds to produce
data concerning the resignation

of. District_ Attorney McNab, Con-
gressman *Kahn . today issued a
statement to .'-. the -United' Press.
"I know nothing of the cases of
Caminetti • and 6 Diggs. ggj I•"; would
not prejudice the cases,

«'
they

are entitled to a" fair trial.- ;But
the United States attorney has re-
signed, 1 telling Ithe !president:' 'I
am ; ordered • by the attorney 'gen-
eral over protest \u25a0to postpone the
cases; until. autumn ' after ,1 s have
advised ' the :' department , of. at-
tempts \ made(to' corrupt govern-
ment '- witnesses. \The ,?: attorney
general | replied: 9 1 'A republican
has resigned; it will make a place
for a good democrat, I am shed-
ding no tears.'/' - ; ":'y-;X--'.

SI SAN FRANCISCO, June 24.—
"The charges >\u25a0 against T the * Attor-
ney; general In the Diggs-Camin-
etti jand fea tern~* Fuel Icases were
very:'• mild. .-..When J they ihear in
Washington . regarding ; my resig-
nation I willi wind up . the 'affair
by a^ double .broadside that will
settle the whole {thing.";...;«*?£<"-.

This cryptic threat ?by District
Attorney McNab ,'. is .'. the :. earliest
development in the scandal which
has; set the whole . country by the
ears. •." McNab would 1 not say any-
thing ?/.-« further regarding *. the
charges that he Plans to bring
against -'\u25a0 the• cabinet officer.-"--'-.-,

Let 'Er Buck;
Cowpunchers

Are in Town
"Whoop-ec!"
Re calm. It's only cow-

punchers, wild horses and
Injuns.

Really, there is no cause
for alarm. 'lli.- row piinrh-
els are mild, amiable . fel- .
lows; the Injuns are not on
the warpath, nnd the corral
wherein the wild horses are
kept is strong.

The Montamara Festo spe-
cial pulled into town early
tills morning river the North-
ern Pacific bringing tlie per-
sonnel and pnrapharnelia of
tlie "stampede round-up."

The stork, horses and tat**
tie, arrived in good shape.
The train was switched to a
point near the Stadium and
unloading was Ix-gun early.

Manager Charles it. Adams
of Pendleton lias charge of
the party.

BULGARIA IS
PREPARED FOR!

INSTANT WAR
VIENNA, June 24, Bulgaria is

preparing to make an attack on
Servia immediately, it is port-
ted in dispatches from Belgrade
today.

The' alarmist reports are par-
tially borne out by advices from
Sofia which state that Bulgaria
has rejected the proposition of
Russia for a meeting at St. Pe-
tersburg of the premiers of the
Balkan states to discuss "he sit-
uation. Servia is said to be tak-
ing steps to repel the threatened
Invasion. Russia's preferred me-
diation has already been accepted
by Servia. -." .

TRAIN KILLS
WEALTHY MAN

DANTA BARBARA, Cal., June
24. P. C. Hlggins, aged 70,
president of the Orchard com-
pany, and one of the wealthiest
residents of the Carpenteria val-
ley, was instantly killed this
morning when a Southern .(Pa-
cific train' crashed into his auto-
mobile. , \u25a0; • >.. i..«.

President's Wife
Is "Going To
The Country"

WASHINGTON, June 24.—
President Wilson today is prepar-
ing for his first extensive "bach-
elorhood"' since he- was married.
He will be a "summer bachelor"
after June 28, when Mrs. Wilson
leave for the president's summer
and the first daught of the land
home at Cornish, N. H. -

Five Million To
Three Daughters

NEW YORK, June 24.—The
Misses Olga V., Vera M. and Rita
M. Kohler, young daughters of
Charles Kohler, millionaire piano
manufacturer, are to receive for-
tunes of $1,000,000 or more on
the installment plan. .' Through
the will of their father, who died
June 4 in Paris, they are to share
the proceeds piecemeal "until the
entire fortune of the $5,000,000
estate is placed at their-disposal,
The three children are living with
their mother. \u25a0•\u25a0'• -•-,.-

WHITE SLAVER
GETS SENTENCE

SEATTLE,£ June | 24.8 en •8.
Yeager,' \u25a0 formerly owner . of sev-
eral lodging houses . in ' this . city,
was sentenced to 13 . mouths .in
McNeils island . today for violat-
ing the Mann act _ prohibiting ;the
transportation of girls from one
Jurisdiction .to f- another \u25a0- for? im-
moral purposes. ? •; '.':-'.'f^^yl

KID DESPERADOES
FIGHT IN JAIL

<>i June 24.—8y lli_lt«d
Press.)— Carrying out .plana to *a«-
--t-ome desperadoes.^ Harold Kfrlbps,
Larry • Frost. Lafayette: White -(Aid
Godfrey Reed, all - aged' 14,-lwo.tmd
up In the detention home anil hos-
pital - today. . Authorities ;. behave
their .escapades jrange-, from -burg-
lary to attempted 'Jail breaking and
manslaughter. \u25a0 After -their 'arrest
at Niles, a they _j began _*fighting <_ In
Jail. Krlbbs was shot. through tlie
back, iand; Ree d, lost a' piece of his
ear. -- /.* -... - - -..--- , - .

OMAHA, June**24.—Declaring
that |he '_ believed I the Income J tax
to .be class ) legislation, : since I the
$4,000 minimum .was too ? high to
touch' the average jiman; former'
Vice President' 1.Charles W. Fair-
banks.- last vnight ; addressed f 300'
republican leaders ;of -> Nebraska.
Fairbanks said that the $4,000
limit exempted many, persons, and
placed :a :

tax 6n ai; comparatively
small number of persons in ih«
United States.

-._ _T,i.r.-.-. "... '-•-.•- '

PENSION FOR MRS. M'MANUS
FIRST ONE IN PIERCE CO.
WIDOW PRAISES THE TIMES

WHAT PENSION
MEANS TO MPS.
| M'MANUS

AvfixiW lII.COMKH AN EM-

PLOYE OK THE COVNTY AT

FIXER SALARY TO FEED,
CT/OTHE, HOUSE, EDUCATE
AM) TRAIN THREE CHII*
UItKN.

-'_«___ '
|£5 BY FRED I/. BOAI.T.

Mrs. Mary E. MeManus was
the first woman in Pierce county
to receive a mother's iiension. The
court has passed on her applica-
tion, the examiners who investi-
gated her cause reporting favor-
ably, and Mrs. MeManus will re-
ceive her money.. After much theorizing, Pierce
county will now put the mother's
pension theory into practice.

Why Is Mrs. McMauus entitled
to 32,5 a month from the county?

How >will she spend it?
And what will the county get

In.return for its money?
In tin* first place, the money

that Mrs. .MeManus will get every
mould will not lie - charity. The
word "pension" is misused in this
regard. _\u0084. V. . . .

\u0084
Mrs. -MeManus will become an

employe of the county. Her sal-
ary; will be' 925 a ' mouth. Her
work will lie 'to ' feed, clothe, I
house, educate and train three
children — Charles P., 13;, G.
Clement, 0. and J. Parker, 7.
'. If Mrs. MeManus were unwill-
ing *.r unable or unfit to continue
to \u25a0•iulwrtake the care of her chil-
dren, they would become charges
on the county.' \ It would cost all
of 925 a month to keep them in
an Institution,.

Mrs. McManus and Children

A year ago the Tacoma Times
with her .Scripps newspapers in
this state Initiated a campaign
for a mothers' pension,'

The results of this campaign
were seen Monday afternoon when
.Mrs. Mary K. Mr Manns, a hard
working little widow, of 1711 -South tl street, stood before
Judge Clifford, -ITi-, tSSB

"I am free to say I believe tills '
is a rase where a pension should '
lie granted and thai you will be
given a pension," said the court."'

Then the tlrst woman to ever..
be granted a pension In Pierre I
county because she is a mother,
went out. into the court house and
simply cried for sheer Joy. . v

She had not been used to such
kindness. . '. . '.

On the stand at the hearing
which the law provides she testl-
fled frankly as to what she xvas
doing— standing at the wash-
tub day after day trying to keep
her . little family ' together. Hut f-v'
It xvas a hard task. Hoys 7, 0 and
1.1 imrs old have good appetites.
Their shoes will.wear, out, their
clothing get worn. ;,., \u0084 . . *,»•

I Hut for 20 'months since her .
hushpud, who ran a little tea and
coffee store, died, she ;has kept
up thin unequal task battling the
wolf from the door. - \u25a0\u25a0* -•-y-i r 1\u25a0•\u25a0)'<.
:.?, ("hnrlew . F., the elder iboy, car-
ried papers and helped to supply ?'
the larder and pay' the rent. All
the hoys . were kept In' school. % ,

:\u25a0 Charities * Commissioner •*.Wat- «\u25a0\u25a0••

kins told the court he hud iin-*^
vestigated the case. '.'."I: went to%, - , -\u0084.. . | her home and found 'things Iks %

he stated. She was at the washtub with a great pile of clothes by. '
her. I believe she ought to have a pension. She refused to accept\u25a0
charity, but It was plain she could not keep the family together as
things were," said Watkins. ... \u25a0",'' \u25a0',:\u25a0-\u25a0.:,."¥tyM
yS. S. Healey seconded the report of Watkins. f-f-^'X.S^f?*^^^

i Deputy Prosecutor Fitch too had investigated the case, and his
questions to witnesses simply added confirmation of the general
situation.. '\u25a0;_'/ • - 'f *; \u0084 :'• . ...... '-'.'I _ ::'.\u25a0-,'- "'\u25a0':-'s)p*i-yszy*i\

It was an unusual hearing. The investigation had really been
made outside the courtroom. Many had gone to the little home of
the widow and they all came back 'and told of finding her at the ,'.:
washtub. \u25a0\u25a0 '. ' .;-.'"..'- ;, • ',\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' '>.* ' i>7* \u25a0 : X. '\u25a0'. SSSSIfB- Mrs. MeManus was in court With diaries, • her oldest . boy. G.
Clement, second son of nine, was too bashful to.come. J. - Parker,
aged 7, had been up at noon and saw the Judge. '?' -\u25a0\u25a0•',' - fyt%Xlo,

."It's all right, main ma, the Judge was real nice to me, but he \u25a0!
said you and Charley must be sure and lie there at 2 o'clock," the j
little man told his mother <when lie went home. .;.\u25a0\u25a0" •'J->i'm?-&ia£t

The testimony was all in, and Mrs. MeManus stood like a statue t
in black in the rear of the attorneys, not knowing whither to go orX
what to do. \u25a0 She was not at home in - the courtroom, so she i stood. '.
A dozen women in the courtroom waited' anxiously to see whether
the mothers' pension was going to become a reality In Tacoma.

Then the court broke the silence. , * \u0084 ":X'-Xiiy«wm

Mrs. MeManus Praises The Times
*'$><$> <&><*«> <><$>\u2666 •> *\u2666 \u2666<&># \u2666\u2666\u2666

"Iknow the Times started this movement for
the mothers' pension and I am so thankful and
do appreciate it so much, but I can hardly real-
ize that it is true. I have worked so hard but I
really could not get-along and I did not want to
ask for charity. ?? I should not have asked for a
pension if it had not been absolutely necessary,
but now this will make me feel secure and if
anything happens or I get sick I willknow that

-. we willbe able to get along," "" -X:
.-\u25a0-.. ..,.„..- "..\u25a0_ -\u0084ff..5, . r. _

*./f \ y.yy,,v .:.._:.. ;,.. '_\u25a0.-"' ' X":y \u25a0\u25a0

And the work would not be as
wel} done as Mrs. -MeManus will
dofit. For the- best -Juvenile in-
stitution -in the world • is less I
qualified to bring up children than the mother of those children—
if she happens to be the right kind of a mother. ? ". .J

And Mrs. MeManus is that kind. :
? Mrs. MeManus was born in Maine, a daughter of a Baptist

minister. 'She and her husband came to Tacoma three years ago,
and MeManus opened a small tea and coffee stand In the public
market. .;•\u25a0\u25a0.. ..\u25a0\u25a0":••'- f ..\u25a0 --. ;
':. Nearly two years ago he tiled. When the estate was settled up

the. widow had just $230 in the .world.' By the time she had recov-
ered from the daze into which her grief had plunged'her and'adapt-
ed herself to the.great .change which the death of her husband en-
tailed, -, the $___,*>(>.xvas gone. . •-* - - \u25a0.',-.

£ She has supported herself and her children by taking in wash-
ing. '\u25a0' ..'-.. ' ._ .;"\u25a0\u25a0 ' \u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0

' '\u25a0'

-\u0084 Today she had two washings in the tubs and a third waiting.
Tonight her boys will.deliver the clean clothes. She was up at ;4
this morning. She will not leave her tubs until 8 or.later tonight.
y. Her income is variable. She is a tiny woman, and not strong.

Perhaps this week—it has been a good one—she will earn $5. ..Her
rent for the basement at 1711 South a street is $1,0... . j . "ii

•^ Last Tuesday the children went break fast less to school. This
doesn't happen often. It ought never to happen. '-".?."_•*-\ '.'.'--. . In considering the rase of Mrs. MeManus and her pension, leave
sentiment out. ,He hard-hearted nnd cold-blooded and businesslike.

When Mrs. MeManus is in receipt of her $25 monthly, she xvill
continue to work at her tubs. She is ambitious for her boys. She
likes to tell of their prowess in school. She is proud of them, and
want- them to succeed. \u25a0:"'\u25a0:''\u25a0 ' '.'.-\u25a0-*•

VSo she will.-continue to work at the tubs. And the money so
earned will be added to the $25 to give them a good home, good
food, education. '.',. \ y '.' i-• .- •\u25a0..•->,
y r' The county wants good citizens. . Good citizens are an asset,
juSt as bad citizens are a liability. That's business. Mrs. MeManus,
being the right kind of a mother, will bring up her boys to be good
citizens. . - :\u25a0.•;\u25a0-.''.", :—:;•'. ''X-y . \u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0"•' A •,--.. '-\u25a0"' A yy_:l

\u25a0 :{' She will spend her tub money as well as her pension money
to that end. .The, county gets an employe who is willing to do more
than she is paid to do. - '-\u25a0.'.-'\u25a0 -.- • - •-,'-...?
f.£? Now look -at the reverse side of the picture. -

-.\ f Mrn!< MeManus works and lives on the narrowest kind of a mar-
gin A single': setback, ' such (as -sickness or unemployment, would
spffll disaster and shipwreck. ; -i.XX •.**-/. . . /

*i ?f Once/Mrs.'ff-McManus', fainted from exhaustion over her 'tubs.
Molts than once \ the. children were sick. _• * tj'^ *- ". ? ??j r f;,'.
'J "I; have known for a long time,'.' says Mrs. MeManus, "that, If

no,help came, Ifwould have to give my two younger children away.
I prayed that a

i
way would be shown me." .' \u25a0_,-'.

\u25a0-X b Doesn't it seem to you, in the light of the facts,' that the county *
ip Its little business deal.with Widow MeManus, has a little the best
of the bargain? -\--s t-'.'i' '. v. ,'- P-X'y ~Xyo,y-;y,; %$%% - |Qg '\u25a0

RICH MAN PROMISED TO
MARRY HER; BUT HE WAS
ALREADYAMARRIED MAN

\u0084- «P-**~..v..«__..-._„-,_.-. **__-'-*.-*. — .._.:. \u25a0..:•\u25a0—\u25a0i.f,^,,..r, ..... -m. .._..-;,._,-..—_>-.* _^

'X ip!W?f YORK, June *i24. —Ar-

thur L. Hoe, one of the heirs to

th« .$3 4,000,000 estate of.2the,
printing press builder, had two
bums, one \u25a0 for breach of . promise
to - tarry J and one foribreach of
contract, filed; against him today

in Z the y supreme '_; court 4by tMiss
Mac fA?.' Sullivan ;of .5 this city.'
B£ Miss Sullivan icharges J that in
December? l|; 1910, Hoe i(promised i
to marry jher one year later, only
to p confess J at ? the glast *moment
that he was a married man and
had {a tgtpttf?OtMMAKMIAASIAOA

SEATTLE MINERS
WIN LONG FIGHT

' "I am going to grant you a pension, Mrs. MeManus. I believe*
this is a case in which a pension should be granted, but it is the
first case and' I want to be jcareful and not \u25a0 make a |precedent that
will be embarrassing later, so I will take a few days to consider it.
A pension will be granted, but I will not say how much for a few.
days." .-_—•-\u25a0 ••*\u25a0.--- --• -. •,-.-•_ -\u0084-\u25a0\u25a0-. \y., ..; .-. '1-Xy.y.yxyyy^^l. And the formalities were complied ; with ' and all - that \u25a0is : necesfsary to bring relief to this industrious widow with three healthy lioyjj
to feed is the urn. lading of a little more red tape at the courthouscL

"In granting this pension," said the court, "I hope yon w.ll cor*
tinue just as you have, to work as you have and try to do all you
ran and keep" your family together." \u25a0•• \u25a0 • lyyi/yAXyi-'»_,«* V

For Tacoma and vi-
cinity: 'XShowers! to-
night or .Wednesday.;.
For y Washington:*

Showers' west .'tonight
or Wednesday; prob-
ably; fair, east portion f

tonight and Wednes-
day. . . \u25a0

'
'i.. ,

MAY SALVAGE
SUNKEN BOAT

< KETCHIKAN Alaska, June-24.—
There is hope today that the steam-
er Curacao, Isunk «ln Warm fChuck
Harbor by ramming an uncharted
rock, \u25a0 can tbe \u25a0 raised, -accordings to
word brought by the survey steam-
er : Gedney. The ss_ Gedney >: brought
passengers of the Curacao bound
for Seattle. It Is admitted that the
cargo f Is a total ; loss."a^R.*.,*>£. ': . >.

CLIFFORD'S
COURT SCENE

OF IST EVENT
MOTHHit WEEPS WITH JOY

AS PIKIICK COUNTY JUDGE
GRANTS FIHST PENSION
FOR DESTITUTE MOTHERS!
IN HIS JURISDICTION.

gi- SEATTLE;? June j24.A strug-

gl^ ?of almost a year to obtain
frtjml, the Denny-Renton company
belter wages as well as recogni-

tion of the union 'jresulted today

in?what iis considered to organ-
*' -\u0084. Tm.' , -\u25a0\u25a0i,---''-,<V-*^^'.t^S^*^^'*W''*--*»-''ij^- '*T"-".'«--».'*:Jrli:--#f'\u0094
ized labor a most signal vj
to 'united? mile^womVri of Wash-
ington.*?;^ ?^« Visg^^lif^gs

: Curing • thtif loM year workersf

have endeavored Ito secure fas set-
tlement of difficulties resulting
from!; their, lockout, without suc-
cess. ;- The company : leased its
mine J*,tofthe Pacific a Coast 5 Coal

which is operating un-
der a contract with *the miners'.

Like a piano stool and
\u25a0'**^*"J» *"-y*'^-'*

_ , *^'.jAf,ui^y#&r.'X*r**-\t--i-mm£te*&
go for a spin. %sg&tisgMm

&&sjtXghould • fit4the -;t fin-
ger. If it ls too

large it Is a sign of shallow- «
ness of purposes. If too «|
tight it suggests that the? M
union pinches somewhere. .' ?-

p%A |perfect^ fittingJring fis ? «
g symbolic ?ofi a ' perfect, ifhar- if\u25a0gmonious '. union. ,-•. Start out M

right by getting your Wed M
$3 dingpRing s*fromMt^S^flli\u25a0

keep the • proper ikind ': and J. I
j|proper* sizes, |fand engrave I;3.

organization. The new company
has * sighed a contract fcohc^ding

;all demands. ; f ;-V.v,v:y^

\u2666"\u2666 \u2666'•& <& «&'<s \u2666;\u25a0*-<>
<*• <S> <$>«»>iA'

* NOTICE TO ! SCRSCRIRERS | <_>

$SS£ In order to insure prompt $>
Q> and yregular service sto its J <4>
<$> I patrons, Times requests; <5>
<8> that all subscriber telephone ! <$>
\u2666 in all complaints regarding <s>
<$> irregular delivery. A co- <$>
\u25a0» | operation *in* this1respect will «>
\u2666 befgreatly,!'appreciated?^^*-
<s*,3?^Those|s4 who Wg, subscribe <$>
<$> through %contest candidates <$>
<$> are served the ;day after the <$>

<•> subscription is jturned .In]by * <$;
<& the'candidate and ( these sub-
s> scrlbers are g requested |to <$>
4 give full?< and detailed *ad- *<$>* dresses when givlug4 iheir|*ti,

"^tCiTha's? circulation^ depart^*-
ri> mept^telepboue } Is>Ma\n jlJsJb:a *'*.'** «••*>**•#> »* <*'\u2666 \u2666'\u2666 •


